EVERYONE HAS A REASON TO END ALZHEIMER’S

2017 Lancaster WALK TO END ALZHEIMER’S EVENT GUIDE
Thank you for registering for the 2017 Lancaster Walk to End Alzheimer’s! Please review the attached information to ensure you have a smooth and enjoyable Walk Day experience. We look forward to walking with you on September 23, 2017!

Bank Days are an opportunity for your team to turn in any donations, pick up shirts, and pick up your team’s wristbands. This year, more than ever, attending a Bank Day will expedite your registration process. Pre-registered participants with wristbands will enter through an express entrance. For information on this, see page 3.

We will have a variety of Bank Nights available. If you plan to attend a Bank Night, you can RSVP to Frances at fgibbons@alz.org with your shirt sizes and we will pull them ahead of time. Get access to the Express Lane if you attend Bank Night.

**Tuesday, September 19, 2017**

5:00pm—7:00 PM

**Clipper Magazine Stadium**

650 N. Prince Street, Lancaster PA 17603
All participants are required to register for the event—this includes participants of all ages. Whenever possible, we suggest registering online at act.alz.org/Lancaster2017 prior to September 23, 2017.

**Stop Here First/Registration**

Upon arriving at the event, participants will approach the Stop Here First / Registration Tables. These are located on the left side next to the main gate of the Clipper Magazine Stadium.

**Already Registered with Wristbands:**
- You will see an Express Entrance at the main gates of the ballpark.

**Already Registered, No Wristbands:**
- The Stop Here First/Registration Table will be sectioned by last name and Team. Find the table designated by team name, or last name if you are not on a team.
- Provide them with your last name to be checked in.
- You will be given your wristband and you may proceed into the event.

**Not Yet Registered:**
- If you are not registered prior to the event, you will be asked to complete a registration form prior to entering the event.
- Once completed you will be given a wristband and you may proceed into the event.
Donations NOT turned in online, via mail, or at a Bank Day can be turned in the day of the event. Please bring your donations pre-counted and in an envelope. Please make sure to have the following on the outside of the envelope:

- Amount enclosed
- Name of the Team
- Name of the participant who should receive credit

All donations turned in at the event will be deposited immediately following the event. Given the large number of donations we receive the week of the event as well as at the event, please allow up to 2-3 weeks to see your donations to post to your webpage.

CREDIT CARD DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE WALK

Get mobile and Text 2ENDALZ to 51555

2017 Commemorative Walk Shirts will be given to each individual who raises $100. If you have donations to turn in, you must turn them in prior to picking up your shirt. After all donations have been turned in, you will receive a ticket for your shirt. If you do not have donations to turn in, but have raised enough to earn a shirt, you may proceed directly to the t-shirt area. If you plan to pick up shirts for other individuals, please be prepared with their shirt sizes. Shirts are available in sizes S—XXXL.

On Walk day, walkers will have an opportunity to select and personalize a promise flower.

In order to receive a promise flower, you must have a wristband given at either a bank day or the Stop Here First/Registration.

To help the pick up of your flower go smoothly, please know which color flower pertains to you. These will be used during our opening ceremony.

- Blue—I have Alzheimer’s or dementia.
- Yellow—I am caring or supporting someone with Alzheimer’s or dementia.
- Purple—I have lost someone to Alzheimer’s or dementia.
- Orange—I do not have a direct connection to Alzheimer’s or dementia but support the vision for a world without these diseases.
9 AM—Registration Opens
9:20 AM—Pre-event Festivities including: Temporary Tattoos, Face Painting, Caricature, Sheetz Truck and more
10 AM—Opening Ceremony: Including Promise Garden Ceremony
10:20 AM—Walk begins
11:30 AM— Raffle Prizes Pulled (be sure to purchase your tickets before you start walking)

The walk route will start at the front of Clipper Magazine Stadium, onto Prince St. continue to James Street and make a right, you will continue until College Avenue and make a right. You will continue straight on College Avenue until it becomes West Liberty Street. Continue straight onto Armstrong Blvd. There you may either go right and finish the 1-mile route towards Clipper Magazine Stadium or make a left for the 2-mile route that will loop around the circle on Armstrong Blvd. and take you back to Clipper Magazine. Both routes will enter the back gate of Clipper Magazine Stadium into the concourse.

*For those wishing to stay within the concourse of Clipper Magazine and walking in the stadium, 4 laps are closely equivalent to 1-mile.

2- Mile Route (blue):
Exit Stadium onto Prince St. and turn right onto James St. then make a right onto College Ave and go straight until Armstrong Blvd make a left and loop around the circle then return back to Clipper Magazine entering the back of the stadium.

1-Mile Route (red):
Exit Stadium onto Prince St. and turn right onto James then make a right onto College Ave and go straight until Armstrong Blvd. make a right toward the back of Clipper Magazine Stadium.
Public spaces on the west side of Prince & Frederick, near front entrance to stadium. (Shown as Preferred and Handicapped Parking on diagram)

Public spaces in lot behind left-center field, north of stadium. This lot is best accessed via Clay Street, off of Prince Street, but can also be reached via Harrisburg Ave. by going north on Mulberry Street.

Handicapped spaces (51 spaces) on the west side of Prince & Frederick, near front entrance to stadium.

Handicapped spaces in lot behind left-center field (12 spaces) off of Clay Street behind stadium.

*Do not park in the YMCA parking lot as your car could get towed.

**OTHER DETAILS**

- Dress weather appropriate—our event is rain or shine!
- Light refreshments will be provided including water, fruit, granola bars, etc.
- Do not bring large items with you such as tables, tents, etc.
- We thank you for not smoking immediately inside our event.
- Pets are permitted in the public property areas of our event, however, please keep in mind that we are expecting 1200 participants. Large crowds can be overwhelming for pets and cause distress for otherwise well behaved animals. Any pets who do attend must be leashed and cleaned up after.
Thank You to Our Sponsors!

Chapter Sponsors

Regional Sponsor

Diamond Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Media Sponsor

Champions Tent Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Brethren Village · EHD · Fulton Bank · Lancashire Hall
Landis Homes · Mennonite Home
Residential Mortgage Services, Inc.
Quarryville Presbyterian · Signature Senior Living
Visiting Angels

Start line Banner

Finish line Banner

Mile-Marker

Bronze Sponsors

Calvary Homes
Central Penn Nursing Care, Inc
Fairmount Homes
High Companies
Homestead Village Inc.
Kitchen Kettle Village
Thank You to Our Volunteers and In-Kind Donors

Bert’s Bottle Shop · Brian Hough · CBS21 · Coca-Cola
Conestoga View · Crayola Factory · Darrenkamp’s Markets
Dissinger Family · Donna & Bill Koch · Elaine Sloat · Fun 101.3 · Giant
Go-n-Bananas · Groff’s Funeral Homes · Herr’s of Notthingham · Kim Lemon
Kulz Kidz · Lancaster Barnstormer’s · Lapp Electric · Longwood Manor
Mike Schmidt Bobble Head · Online Publishers · Pat & Dan Nonnemacher
Pequea Valley Marching Band · Scheid Produce Inc.
Sheetz Truck · Stauffer’s of Kissel Hill · Sweet Arts · Swiss Premium Dairy
The Greenfield Restaurant · Tickled Pink
Tropical Smoothie-Mt. Joy · Turkey Hill · Unilver
Wolfgang Candy

Lancaster Walk to End Alzheimer’s Committee
Catherine Chilcoat · Mary Read · Reed Gooding · Amber Eckman ·
Alex Einhorn · Coleen Frazier · Sharon Flory · Chris Gimbler ·
Renee Dissinger · Melinda Trent · Nicole Reppert · Nora Saxman ·
Thomas Kennedy · Alicia Erdman · Amy Mylin